Engineering for the World We Live In

Newsletter Highlights

- This month we are pleased to have ASHRAE President Ron Jarnagin.
- The meeting will start at 5:30 on Monday, January 9th, 2012 at the Park Town Hotel.

Chapter President's Message

Jeff Frie
Happy New Year to All, I trust everyone had a happy Holiday Season filled with great Family, Friends, Food, etc.. It’s now back to reality.

This month we have the honor of the ASHRAE President, Ron Jarnagin being in attendance. The January meeting will take place on Monday January 9th. I am encouraging all local members who have not attended a local meeting recently to attend this next upcoming meeting and show your commitment to ASHRAE and you support of the local Saskatoon Chapter. Let’s set a new attendance record at our next meeting.

Jeff A. Frie
ASHRAE Saskatoon Chapter President 2011–2012

Chapter Programs

Upcoming Speakers and Tours

Chris Watt
This month we are pleased to host the society level President of ASHRAE, Ron Jarnagin. He will be speaking on his presidential theme, "Sustaining ASHRAE Through Leadership".

Ronald “Ron” Jarnagin is a staff scientist, U.S. Department of Energy Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland, Wash.

As ASHRAE’s president, Jarnagin directs the Society’s Board of Directors and oversees the Executive Committee.

Past service includes all offices on the Executive Committee; chair of the President–Elect Advisory Committee, Members Council, the Advocacy Committee and the Building Energy Quotient Ad Hoc Committee; a consultant to the Standard 90.1 committee, Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low–Rise Residential Building, since 1987; and chair of the 90.1 committee from 1992 to 2002.
Jarnagin is a recipient of the Exceptional Service Award and the Distinguished Service Award. He received a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering in 1978 and a master’s degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Florida in 1980 and a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Louisiana State University in 1971.

Membership Promotion

Ryan MacGillivray I hope everyone has had a wonderful holiday season! I would also like to invite you to come to a special Monday night ASHRAE meeting, where we will have the ASHRAE President Ron Jarnagin as our speaker. It should be an interesting evening. Thanks to everyone who attended our first social night / Past President’s night at Modern Billiards. Those in attendance were: Blake Erb, Chris James, Merv Buhl (PP), Jeff Gerhardt, Brennan Savoie, Chris Watt, Reg Povey, Lynn Cross, Christine Rogers, Bill Dean (PP), Ken Ingalls (PP), Jonathan Bushman (PP), Reg Hofmann (PP), Bill Popiel (PP), Mike Nemeth, Krishna Sareen (PP), Deyton Bonish, Ryan MacGillivray (PP), Jack Scott. I hope to see everyone again! Some of the ASHRAE members ...

Research Promotion

Jonathan Bushman

Hello ASHRAE Saskatoon!

I would like to thank those who have contributed to ASHRAE research so far in this 2011–2012 year.

Peak Mechanical
Key West Engineering Ltd

Blake Erb
Chris Watt
Dennis Zbarschuk
Jeff Frie
Jonathan Bushman
Mike Nemeth

So far, $1,590 has been raised for ASHRAE research. Our goal is $9,500, so we are about 16.7% of the way there.

Our chapter has made earned the Full Circle award, given for leadership in donating to ASHRAE Research. Our President (Jeff), VP (Chris), Treasurer (Blake), Secretary (Mike), and RP Chair (Jonathan) have all given to ASHRAE research. I invite you to join us.

Why give to ASHRAE research? Here are a few ideas in random order:

* It makes you and your company look good.
* You are helping make existing technologies more efficient and save energy.
* ASHRAE Research helps us know the science of heating, ventilation, A/C, and refrigeration better.
* You are helping discover new technologies.
* The University of Saskatchewan has been getting a number of grants, etc. from ASHRAE, so your donation helps Saskatoon.
* ASHRAE is devoted to sustainability, so the research may help save the planet.

If you want to know more about ASHRAE Research, then please contact me. I plan to also have some pamphlets
on ASHRAE Research out at the next meeting. Remember that research money raised in Canada stays in Canada.

Jonathan Bushman
2011–2012 ASHRAE Saskatoon Research Promotion Chair
jbushman@marchconsulting.com
Posted Jan 2, 2012 2:55 PM by ASHRAE Saskatoon Research
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Money Raised Towards $9500 Goal

Please go to the Research Promotion page to see all sponsors.

CTTC

Chapter Technology Transfer Committee (Training Courses)

Blake Erb

Our online poll showed that there was the most interest in the Fundamentals of Water System Design course.

We are currently planning to hold the course in February. More details to follow.

Posted Dec 14, 2011 3:00 PM by ASHRAE Saskatoon
Showing posts 1 – 1 of 6. View more »

History

Jack Scott

We've been invited to attend the John Ross curling tournament in Edmonton on February 25. Anyone interested should get in touch with Jack. Please see the attached PDF (click Jack's name above if you don't see it).

CaGBC SK Offeri

Green Building C

The Canada Green B Council has develop education courses c variety of topics to your development a professional. Regist for one of the ..

ASHRAE Preside

Ronald "Ron" Jai

January Meeting

Ronald "Ron" Jarnag attending the Janua local ASHRAE meeti come out and enjoy evening to meet the ASHRAE president. I

check back ...

ASHRAE Saskatoon
Showing posts 1 – 3 of more »

2011 Roster

Sponsors

- Cypress Sales I
- Daniels-Winge Engineering Lt
- ECCO Supply
- HVAC Sales (1)
- Johnson Contr
- March Consult Associates Inc
- Polar Refrigerators

Meeting Minu

Please find all meeting here.

PAOE Points

PAOE stands for Pres Awards of Excellence points encourage ch work towards the go society and to some current society pres are involved in any of following activities, p an e-mail to jbushe with the details so th included in our PAOE

- participating ir student activ
- mentor studen
Plans are in the works for the annual ASHRAE golf tournament to be held in May.

Student Activities

Greg Scrivener
The November 8th meeting will be the first of two student nights; as always students are welcome at every meeting with the reduced meal rate of $5.

As was mentioned last month, we are strongly encouraging ASHRAE members participate in K–12 science and math programs and events. I hope you take advantage of any opportunities you have to do class presentations or participate in programming like science fairs. Please let me know if you have any involvement with these types of events or if you know of opportunities but aren’t able to participate yourself.

ASHRAE has started a new program this year to help student members and student chapters in developing economies by collecting and donating HVAC/R related books. Please bring any of your unwanted HVAC/R textbooks to a monthly meeting or contact me to make other arrangements.

Students are encouraged to apply for society level scholarships at www.ashrae.org/scholarships. Deadline is Dec. 1. These scholarships are in addition to the chapter sponsored scholarships that we provide to the U of S and to Kelsey – SIAST.

Energy Answers

Monthly Column on Energy Efficiency

ASHRAE Admin
There will be no new Energy Answers columns until further notice. Please feel free to read any of the past columns here.
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